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 suggest you marry early in the morning,” Madison Hubbard’s grandmother told her the day 
she announced her engagement. “That way, when your marriage fails, you won’t have wasted 

the entire day.” 
Madi thrust aside her wedding veil and glanced over her shoulder to where her yacht’s wake 

spiraled outward to clobber smaller crafts along the shore. The buzz of her pursuer’s swift and 
snotty engine resounded to her immediate left. Maintaining a death-grip on the wheel, she shoved 
the throttle forward. 

“Ohmigod.” From out of nowhere a tiny boat appeared in her path. Spinning the wheel with all 
the gusto of a contestant on Wheel of Fortune, she prayed the fisherman had scooted in time out 
of harm’s way. 

As the yacht pitched and swayed, Madi’s bra straps slipped lower on her arms. Her decision to 
humiliate her fiancé and family by sauntering down the aisle with a basketball shoved under her 
wedding gown had seemed like a good idea at the time. Now, considering she might crash, she 
had second thoughts about throwing the Christian Dior overboard. Not because it was expensive; 
rather, because it had felt so good, she’d flung her fiancé’s luggage after it, not realizing his bags 
matched hers. Now she had nothing to wear. Literally. 

Unable to break free of the constrictor-like straps and steer with inch-long bridal nails, Madi 
fought to stay on her feet while wave after wave slammed against the stern. “I’m sorry,” she 
shouted to the Mad Fling’s captain. “I told myself to think this part through a little better.” 

“That’s your problem.” He strapped on a life preserver and prepared to jump overboard. “You 
never take your own advice.” 

~*~
“Hey, Unca Phin! Didja hear? Mama’s new baby is gonna have two haids.” 

Balanced atop a forty-foot extension ladder braced against his former gristmill, Mayor Phineas 
McKee gazed down to where his six-year-old nephew stood on the bottom rung. “Where’d you 
hear that?” 

“Stevie told me. Ain’t that exciting?” 
Phin bit the inside of his cheek to keep from laughing. The boy accepted every tale told to him 

as Bible-truth, and his seven-year-old daughter, Stevie, played him like Charlie Daniels played his 
fiddle. 

From his position high over his riverfront property, Phin assessed the mill’s transformation 
from a monstrosity that should have been razed thirty years ago, into an architectural masterpiece. 
In three weeks PeeKay’s Grist and Grill would be serving fine Southern cuisine to hungry boaters 
along the Georgia coastline, and he would be in Atlanta, ready to start a new life. It couldn’t come 
fast enough. 

Hootie bounced on the rung. “We’re hungry. Wennarwe gonna eat?” 
“You emptied a whole box of Moon Pies not more than an hour ago. What’d you do? Inhale 

them through your nose?” 
Hootie giggled. “Naw. Stevie fed ’em to Walter.” 
Phin scowled down the shoreline to his dock where Stevie fished for crabs with her twin 

cousins. His bullmastiff lay motionless beneath the nearby picnic table. “Yay. An afternoon of 
doggie diarrhea to look forward to.” He slid down the ladder. 

“I
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“I can hep nail sumpthin’,” Hootie offered. 
“You could… Or, you could spy on Stevie and your brothers and report back to me.” Phin 

tossed him a roll of butterscotch candy, then eased beneath the table to pat Walter’s flank. “I’m 
not being judgmental, but when will you learn not to swallow what Stevie puts inside your mouth?” 

With a moan, Walter discharged a noxious fume, causing Phin to strike his head on the table’s 
underbelly. As he rubbed the tender spot, he pulled a packet of antacid tablets from his pocket. 
“Want a treat?” Walter turned his head. “I bet you’d eat these if Stevie gave them to you.” He pried 
open Walter’s mouth and shoved two inside. The dog instantly barfed eight half-chewed Moon 
Pies, a pink crayon and Stevie’s missing book report. 

“God,” he muttered under his breath. “She’s a handful at seven. What misery do you have 
planned for me when she’s seventeen?” 

A nearby beer cooler hailed his attention. The icy can felt like heaven as he ran it over his throat 
before popping the tab. A native Georgian, he knew laboring beneath the afternoon sun was 
foolhardy, but he wanted to be in Atlanta in three weeks. Still… His gazed strayed to where twin 
weeping willows had once cuddled his hammock until a hurricane forced the tree on the right to 
lean dangerously low over the river. With plans to leave, he had not bothered to find another place 
for his hammock. And though Stevie’s treehouse remained in the branches, it now wore a bright 
yellow Condemned sign. 

Despite the sign, despite building her another treehouse on his property, he continued to shout 
his daughter off of the branches. Conscious of his duty to protect Stevie from herself, he had his 
chain saw primed and ready for Monday when she returned to school. She would be furious, but 
safe. 

Since his return to Potter’s Kiln seven years ago, the demands of his mayoral position had eaten 
away at his personal life. Often, breakfast was his only chance to spend time with his daughter. 
Yet he was determined to make restitution to the people who had supported him in his darkest 
hour. Therefore, he spent every waking moment, and many non-waking moments, shouldering 
their problems. Inevitably, his desire to resume his architectural career buckled beneath his 
obligation to his hometown, and with it, all control of his life. Especially control of his notorious 
daughter. 

Actually, her uncanny ability to get under people’s skin provided him with a sure-fire method 
to avoid the nuptial noose. He did not know of a single woman in five counties who would take 
on Stevie McKee. Except one. 

Wicked laughter drew Phin’s attention to the dock. “What in Sam Hill?” He shadowed the sun 
with his palm to verify that Stevie and the twins held Hootie upside down, and were dipping him 
headfirst into the river. “Stephanie Marie, you let him go!” 

“I can’t hear you!” Straw-colored hair falling into her eyes, her cousin’s right ankle clutched in 
her hand, Stevie threw him the sassy expression the McKee-Hellstrand clan alleged she had 
inherited from her father. Torn between fury and pride, Phin stormed the distance to the dock. At 
the look on their uncle’s face, the twins let their brother slip from their hands. 

“We didn’t make him do it,” Tank declared as Phin fished Hootie from the water, and his twin 
Tater added, “He tripped.” 

“He ate the bait, Pa. How else we gonna catch crabs?” Stevie’s twinkling blue eyes suggested 
her cousin had not eaten the raw bait; rather it had disappeared long before she had thought to use 
Hootie to catch crabs. Reassured the boy’s ears were intact, Phin glared at his charges just as the 
deep growl of a Harley Fatboy announced the arrival of Potter’s Kiln’s finest. 

His trademark black Stetson riding low on his brow, Sheriff Rogue Hellstrand’s long-legged 
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stride carried him to the dock in record time. Ready for his best friend’s bone-crushing grip, Phin 
gave as good as he got. “Want an ICB?” He raised his beer can in question. 

“Later.” Rogue winked at the kids, then drew Phin aside. “We got trouble headed this way, but 
it might be riding on the shoulders of Lady Luck. Someone impersonating a guest at the Hubbard 
shindig up the river hijacked a yacht. You hear what I’m saying? Hubbard. If we make the arrest, 
I bet them uppity Yankees would be happier than a puppy with two peters and reopen our plant. 
But I need manpower, and aside from Chester and Barney — if they ever get their slower than 
molasses asses here — you’re it.” 

“How do you intend to stop a yacht?” Phin asked as a battered patrol car screeched onto his 
property. 

“Did my Code 3 interrupt your naptime?” Rogue barked at his deputies. 
“Sorry, Sheriff. A second call came in,” Barney told him. “The crew escaped, but—” 
“Dove overboard,” Chester clarified. 
“—the captain is still a hostage, and—” 
“Hostage!” Phin yelped. 
“—the yacht isn’t gonna pass us.” 
“Aw, hell.” Rogue threw his hat into the dirt. 
“It’s headed straight at us.” 
Rogue grabbed his hat. “Get your gun,” he told Phin. “This might get messy. 
As his blood surged with adrenaline, Phin shouted, “Kids, get into your clubhouse.” 
Stevie bolted for the tree bending low over the river. With no time to argue, Phin grabbed her 

overall shoulder straps, jerked her horizontally off the ground, and hauled her to the south side of 
his property to the new treehouse. Without their rebel leader, the boys followed. 

Once assured the children were safe in the arms of the ancient grandfather oak, Phin streaked 
for his cabin. His rifle had not been fired since Stevie’s sobs of despair at the deer trophy he had 
bagged last year. He remembered her hurling his shells into the river like an Olympic shot-putter. 
He prayed Rogue’s outlaws could be captured without violence. 

Potter’s Kiln was not accustomed to crime or violence. People did not always lock their doors 
in his town. No one looked over his shoulder in fear, or took his morning coffee with bad news 
splashed across the P.K. Weekly’s front page. 

They said bad news came in threes. First P.K.’s major employer, Mother Hubbard’s Cupboard, 
a multi-billion dollar gourmet frozen food company, closed their doors after thirty-five years, 
leaving most of the town unemployed. By renovating his gristmill into a restaurant, he had 
remedied the problem. 

Then Stevie told him she wanted a mother and had chosen her teacher for the job, though she 
assured him she had first cleared the idea with “Miz Picklesimer.” The woman was all for the 
union. The Hubbard’s hijacker brought Phin’s anxiety full circle. 

After unlocking his closet, Phin discovered a pink ribbon tied around his shotgun. The barrel 
was plugged with jelly beans. He tore at the ribbon as he raced for the dock, only to realize it was 
glued in place. “Rogue, I want no violence in front of the kids.” 

A thunderous roar jerked their attention to the river. “Here they come!” Barney wildly gestured 
to the oncoming yacht. A smaller Chris-Craft powerboat followed, its nose shoved into the yacht’s 
aft. Together their illegal wake climbed into menacingly high walls causing tiny fishing boats to 
convulse along the shore. 

With a burst of speed, the Chris steered into the yacht, forcing it to veer right to avoid collision. 
From the dock they knew the exact moment it clipped a sandbar. Thrown back to the left, the yacht 
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plowed into the Chris, and thrust it toward shore. 
“They’re outta control,” Rogue bellowed. 
With his heart in his throat, Phin watched the boats head straight for his property at speeds 

irrefutably bent on destruction. He flung a wild glance over his shoulder at Stevie’s treehouse. Five 
pairs of eyes stared back at him. He had no time to wonder how Walter had managed to climb the 
thirty foot trunk to join the kids. 

“Run!” Phin grabbed Rogue’s arm to haul him at a dead run out of harm’s way. A second later, 
the Chris screamed up the boat ramp and sailed through the air. 

 
 


